
Phonograms 

 

      er                                     ur                                          ir 

slipper                                 fur                                         first 

otter                                    nurse                                    birthday 

her                                       burn                                      shirt 

winter                                 surf                                        girl 

fern                                     hurt                                       dirt 

herd                                   curve                                      sir 

butter                                curl                                         stir 

lantern                               turn                                       bird 

 

 

      au                                            aw                                  ough 

auto                                     draw        yawn                    thought 

applaud                               paw         straw                    bought 

fault                                     hawk        fawn                    ought 

haul                                     crawl        saw                      brought 

 

 

     ai                                        ei                                          a-e                             ay 

rain                                      reins                                      lake                          stingray 

brain                                    skein                                     gate                          play 

pail                                       vein                                       ape                           way 

trail                                       veil                                       bake                          sway 

wait                                                                                    cake                          day 

mailman                                                                            cape                          pay 

sprain                                                                                skate                          tray 

train                                                                                   plate                          lay 

 



Phonograms 

    ue                                u-e                               ew                                oo 

blue                                dune                            pew                             noodle 

Tuesday                         mule                            dew                             loop 

true                                pollute                         blew                            groove 

glue                                tune                             grew                            moon 

Sue                                 tube                             newt                            spoon 

flue                                 cube                            crew                             cool 

                                        rude                             jewel                            roof 

                                        rule                              stew                             droop 

 

    ee                                 ea                                e-e                                   ie                                  y 

seed                               bean                            fever                               chief                             bunny 

weeds                            beach                          even                                brief                             berry 

bee                                 eagle                           event                               pier                              candy 

feet                                easel                            evening                           cookie                         sixty 

beetle                            stream                         tepee                              field                             penny 

sleep                              feast                             eve                                  shield                          pyramid 

green                             eat                                Pete                                                                     empty                                        

tree                                seat                              Deke                                                                     sorry                             

 

    ie                                   i-e                                 igh                                    y 

satisfied                       campfire                         high                                 cry 

tied                               hide                                 sight                                 by 

tie                                  kite                                 tight                                  my 

dries                              white                             bright                                sky 

fries                               shine                              midnight                          shy 

pie                                 invite                              right                                  spy 

lie                                  five                                  flashlight                          python 

slide                              pine                                 sigh                                   fly 



Phonograms 

 

   oa                                     o-e                                    oe                                ow  

loaf                                    smoke                               hoe                             slow 

coast                                 stove                                 toe                              elbow 

soap                                  rope                                  doe                              bowl 

goats                                 open                                 toes                             snow 

foal                                    bone                                 goes                             row 

float                                   hole                                  foe                               yellow 

oak                                     globe                                                                     window 

oats                                    home                                                                     owl 

 

   j                                          gi                                      ge 

jump                                  giraffe                               badge 

junk                                   giant                                  germ                          

jacket                                engine                               orange 

jet                                      ginger                                pigeon 

job                                     imagine                            gentleman 

 

 

   ou                                      ow 

count                                   owl             

hound                                  bow 

mouse                                 town 

sprout                                  howl 

shout                                   flower 

cloud                                   cow 

out                                       brown 

pout                                    towels 



Phonograms 

 

   oy                                      oi 

ahoy                                    oil 

toybox                                moist 

joy                                       point 

annoy                                 koi 

oyster                                 boil 

loyal                                    soil 

boy                                      join 

Roy                                      noise 

 

   f                                         ph 

himself                             elephant 

fog                                     alphabet 

golf                                    photo 

flower                               amphibian 

frost                                  phone 

freeze                               aphid 

 

   

   s                                          ce                                          ci 

sandwich                            fence                                   cinnamon 

sunset                                 centipede                           circle 

dogs                                    cell                                       accident 

slippers                               cement                               cider 

spoon                                  since                                   circus 

seven                                   cent                                    citizen 

 



Phonograms 

 

   or                                      ar 

cork                                   heart 

order                                 art 

corncob                             dark 

storm                                 part 

born                                   marker 

cord                                   garden 

fort                                    star 

shore                                 car 

 

 

   sh                                       ch                                    th 

wish                                    hatch                             bathtub 

sheep                                  fetch                             teeth 

mushroom                         cheese                          thumb 

fish                                       chipmunk                    path 

splash                                  chin                               think 

shell                                     inch                               cloth 

shut                                     cheek                            math 

shop                                    children                        thing 

 

 

 

 

 


